
     Q4 SAVINGS  

START OCTOBER 1

Go to OneRotunda.com and order now.   For questions call 1-800-ROTUNDA (768-8632)
Terms subject to change. Promotion is effective through December 31, 2020.   Items may not be exactly as pictured.

Code:  FFNQ4
Normal Price:

$1,299
Promo Price:
$999

Biggest discounts  
ever offered!

VCM3
164-R9865
The VCM3 is Ford’s new Vehicle Communication Module (VCM) and is required for use of IDS, and is the 
recommended VCI for use with both FDRS and FJDS. Unlike the VCMII and VCMM, the VCM3 is capable of 
communicating on both the J1708 and J1939 networks. This allows for a higher level of diagnostics on Medium 
Duty Trucks when paired with the Rotunda Medium Duty Truck DLC adapter and manufacturer specific software. 
We trust this upgrade will help you service the needs of your customers. It’s also capable of performing module 
reprogramming at increased speeds on vehicles such as the upcoming 2021 F-150 and Bronco which are equipped 
with the new CAN-FD network.
 
Please note: The VCM II is still capable of performing full dealership level diagnostics on 1996 to present Ford 
and Lincoln vehicles when used with Ford Diagnostic Software including IDS and FDRS.

IDS Package Includes VCM3 Kit with FZ-55 Panasonic Toughbook 
164-R9817
Ford Diagnostic Software
The Ford IDS and FDRS software is the only 
software that provides complete diagnostic 
coverage, including module programming and key 
programming of 1996 to current and future Ford 
and Lincoln vehicles. The IDS/FDRS will operate on 
PC platforms meeting the minimum specifications 
and having a valid software license subscription. 
IDS/FDRS software license subscriptions are 
available online at the PTS, Ford Fleet, or 
Motorcraft service website.

Vehicle Communication Module 3 (VCM3)
The VCM3 communicates with Ford and Lincoln 
vehicles via the 16-pin diagnostic link. An IDS software 
license subscription (sold separately) provides access 
to the software which uses the VCM3 hardware to 
perform vehicle diagnostics. The VCM3 will operate 
as a Customer Flight Recorder (CFR) with an optional 
pendant cable 164-R9806 to replace the functionality 
of the Vehicle Data Recorder (VDR). Wireless 
functionality preferred for all IDS functions including 
module reprogramming.

Panasonic Toughbook FZ-55
This semi-rugged laptop computer is a Ford tested and approved laptop from Rotunda that meets or exceeds the specifications to run Ford 
diagnostic. The FZ-55 has been thoroughly tested and comes pre-loaded with both IDS and FDRS software packages. See item 164-R9816 for current 
specifications.
Software License Purchase and Product Support Additional resources including software license purchase, software download, user’s manuals, 
troubleshooting guides, system requirements, support and more are available by accessing the customer resource pages shown below. Aftermarket 
and Fleets Customers - https://www.motorcraftservice.com/ and select Diagnostic Tool Support from the top navigation menu. Dealers or customers 
with a PTS subscription - http://www.proservicetech.com/ and select Rotunda > Diagnostic Tool Support from the top navigation menu for IDS license 
and product information.
For additional product or license technical support please fill out a TIS request form found under the technical assistance menu at OneRortunda.com

Code:  FFNQ4
Normal Price:

$3,499
Promo Price:
$3,199


